
 

 

 

 

 

Job and the Biblical Philosophy 

On the Rhetoric of Divine Omnipotence 

By Joseph Richard 

 

“The hand of the Lord was upon me, and carried me out in the spirit of the Lord, 

and set me down in the midst of the valley which was full of bones, and caused 

me to pass by them roundabout: and, behold, there were very many upon the 

plain; and, lo, they were very dry. And he said unto me, son of man, can these 

bones live? And I answered, O Lord God, thou knowest.” 

Ezekiel 37:1-3 

 

“Ἢ σιωπήσαντας δεῖ ἀπελθεῖν.” 

Plotinus, Enneads, VI.11.3  

 



 

I 

What good is God? This question might be asked another way, though in no wise another 

sense: why does man need God to be omniscient, omnipotent, and omnibenevolent? True, the 

Biblical depiction of the God of Abraham doesn’t begin with those depressing polysyllabics, 

and, true, they’ve quite a chock armful of Latinate baggage, but who could read Job and walk 

away without the hunch that the question on the man of Uz’s mind was nothing less than this: 

what good is God? Job lies with his children dead a thousand thousand years. However much 

God might have flaunted His omnipotence, however much the terrified leper might have praised 

it, we must ask ourselves what, in the end, it’s worth--what good is God if his omnipotence is 

Jovian, if His power extends only over creation and in no wise over destruction, if he 

commanded once and needs must always obey His own laws--no matter how much it pain Him? 

If God is, like us, a being who can create, but who must obey what has been done once it has 

been done, what then? 

We do hope in those grandiloquent theologisms, though, don’t we? Omniscient, what 

good is God--well, all the good we need! He knows all, so He knows all our joys and all our 

sorrows, our joys to keep and sorrows to mend. Omnibenevolent? Why, what good is God?--He 

is all good! That is to say that He is all good to us when we’ve a scrape on our knee or a bullet in 

our brain. And, at last, at long-last, omnipotent? The best of the trio! What good is God? He is 

all-powerful, which is to say, he is not at all bound by any of our limitations! The past writ for us 

in permanent marker is for him nothing more than dry-erase; in his omniscience, in his 

omnibenevolence, in his omnipotence is concealed a reality foreign to the fallen order of Nature: 

that for Him there is no thing necessary save love. What good is God’s? The only good worth 

having, the atom of omnipotence and unstoppable will: He can restore Job’s children, bring 

Christ down off the cross, create of nothing and consign the horrors of history to the groundless 

non-being whence they’ve come. 

Or can he?--Job’s children are dead. Dove and Cinnamon live while unnamed props 

one-through-four sleep six feet under. Job gets replacements. Like a middling hardware 

company, we’re offered a limited warranty: replacement is cheaper than repair. Why doesn’t 

God raise the dead, truly end Job’s suffering? He ends the drama, yes--but so long as evil exists 
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in Job’s past, it rules in his present; after the events of the poem Job lived a life of ease, yes, a 

life of health and wealth, but the tragedy of Job isn’t reducible to the logic of a fairy-tale frame. 

Where Eliphaz, Zophar, Bildad spew the ‘logic’ of a rational order that makes human suffering 

intelligible, Job effuses like a well-spring: he will cling to his innocence, he will confess where 

others will preach. So let’s follow his example. Let’s ask without expecting an easy answer: why 

doesn’t Job get his children back? Is Job satisfied with what he’s given?—and if he is, should he 

be?  

There’s a question hid under these, mind: what does it even mean for God to return Job’s 

children?--to erase the memory of their death, to raise them from the dead, to blot the whole 

affair from history’s log? We have, then three options: resurrection, forgetting, and redaction. To 

raise the dead is first. That God who spoke from the tempest is a God that Job knows is ‘able to 

do all’: He heals Job and restores (multiplies!) his resources; if He wants to raise the dead, He 

can raise the dead.  

How? Simple, in Job, deus mensura omnium. The primary role of God in the Job account 

is creator. Creation not explicitly out of nothing, but most certainly not out of something; the 

creation described by God in his declamation from the tempest isn’t the creation of Plato’s 

demiurge; God isn’t a god who creates with reference to pre-existing things. The first response to 

Job’s tragedy is nothing other than an affirmation of God’s complete sovereignty over the laws 

of nature: He laid the foundations of the world; He set a bound on what could and could not be in 

the cosmos; the recession and progression of natural forces depend entirely on His will. On His 

neck hangs the whole cosmos like a pendant, like an artifice. For Him to fiddle with one of the 

clasps, with the chain, what’s numinous in that? To raise the dead from a state of death 

ever-present and ever-persistent in the memory (fleshly and spiritual) of the victim is like a 

craftsman polishing stained metal.  

As God has power over the waves, so he does over Job’s condition. Yielding his servant 

to the dominion of the Adversary, God paves the way for Job’s leprosy. We can extrapolate here 

and say that if one of God’s attorneys were able to afflict Job’s body as far as all that, then it only 

stands to reason that He has a similar facility with Job’s mind. Like a drum-beat spurring Time’s 

arrow to march, march, march ever-farther, ever on in its uncaring dissolution of the was, God 
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could erase Job’s memory of his tragedy and restore him to his original condition: like a B-movie 

science fiction film, God could simply make Job start over from the beginning with no 

recollection of the events of the narrative. This would, perhaps, be functionally indistinguishable 

from the third option: is there a true difference between God raising Job’s children from the dead 

and blotting out the memory of their demise and God simply ‘undoing’ what was done?  

On the one hand, yes: what differentiates Job from the ostrich homilized in God’s oration 

is his inability to bury his head in the sand and ignore the suffering of the people around him. As 

Job is jealous of his innocence, we might add that he is jealous of his history: he will cling to his 

innocence, and he will not at all accept that the tragedy-now-done-has any impact on what was. 

He’s impudent. If God were to erase Job’s memory of his suffering, we might imagine a like 

indignation springing from his heart were he made aware: what was remains, in some sense, and 

his righteous indignation at the trauma he’s truly been forced to experience has been neutralized. 

God’s given Job a lobotomy and called it salvation. 

But that begs the question, “what does it mean for the past to continue to exist after a 

thing has been done?”--in hum-drum human life this simply means that the effects of past actions 

snowball through time. I am who I am because I was loved in a certain way by my parents, 

because I was treated unfairly by some classmate who’s long since melted and spilled through 

the grate of my conscious mind, because of the way a friendship ended--and so on, and so on, 

and so on. Memory’s role in this drama is a long-acting bleach: snowballs, yes, but the emotional 

intensity of trauma, love, and joy it disintegrates in a solvent of cosmos’ vast indifference; we 

sense all asymptotically trends towards non-being as it’s lost in and amongst various subsidiary 

effects. Stoic indifference becomes us. 

For God to erase Job’s memory, raise his children from the dead, and ‘restore’ his 

livelihood is, then, not identical to or commensurable with the more dazzling feat of treating 

history like a manuscript and excising faulty pages. Is this God’s relationship to history, or, in a 

similar analogy, would any alteration of the text be little more than a sort of authorial indecision 

that ultimately leads to defect? Would altering history’s log be indecision, anxiety 

second-guessing--and would it matter if it were? Hid in the question of whether God can change 
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the past is the question of how God relates, can relate, to His creation--and what it means for 

Him to create in the first place.  

We’ve explored what this dissolution of Job’s memory of tragedy would mean for God, 

but what would it mean for Job? Inverting the question, let’s change the frame from amnesia to 

redaction: would redaction be complete if God were to permit Job to retain his memory of the 

death of his children, the destruction of his property? Would the restoration of the man of Uz be 

complete? But I’m getting ahead of myself--what would it mean for God to be able to make what 

was what wasn’t? 

We come to an infinitely more bizarre possibility than amnesia or anastasis: for God, who 

is beyond time, for whom all is eternity in a sort of sempiternal present, all is either equally 

mutable or immutable from the perspective of a created intellect in a state of becoming. Is God 

able to white-out what was--and, in the last, what would it mean if He were? A fifth comes 

on-stage to answer our question. From the tempest God spoke to Job, from a whirlwind of logoi 

Anselm speaks to God.  

II 

The first word: omnipotent--all-powerful. Anselm begins with a certain understanding of 

the divine nature and the divine nature’s relation to its creation; where Eliphaz tells us that God 

is utterly just (insofar as men are just), Anselm tells us that God is omnipotent (insofar as men 

are not). The God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob is precisely that God no man can stand against. 

In point of fact, the crux of Anselm’s argument consists in precisely that: if anything could stand 

against God, then God wouldn’t be omnipotent, and, since it is better to be omnipotent than not, 

He would not be Being greater than which no thing can be conceived. Divine omnipotence 

becomes a matter of vital importance for Anselm, as for Job, precisely because it is a guarantee 

of who and what God is in light of man’s condition on Earth-- 

 

“Thus also when anyone is said to have the power of making or of suffering what 

does not benefit him, or what he ought not, impotence is understood in the place 

of potence; because by which thing he more has this power, by which thing 
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adversity and perversity are potentates over him; and that man against them the 

lesser. Therefore, oh God, you are more truly omnipotent, because you are 

capable of nothing through impotence, and nothing is able to stand against you.” 

Proslogion, Ch. 7 

 

The key word of contrast is impotence. Anselm’s concern is making it plain that if God 

were to lie, were to make ‘the true the false’, then He would be subject to a foreign power; if 

God could change the past, he would slave Himself to uncertainty. From our perspective, this 

certainly tracks: a man who spends all his days considering what-was, what-could-have-been, 

and what-will-be is subject to regret or anxiety; a man obsessed with changing the past is not, 

can not be a man of action. Confronted with an impossibility, he’s unsatisfied. The 

incommensurability of man’s power and his aspiration culminates in infinite regret; a regret 

unending, snowballing into an anxiety unabatable by any human power. Man finds himself in a 

state of taut tension between thought and tenacity. 

But we’re beings, where Anselm’s God is Being. His argument rests entirely on the 

premise that God is Being--and not a being--than which no greater can be conceived. The 

incommensurability of will and intellect in a creature might not, though might yet, figure when 

looked at under the aspect of the Creator. 

 

“But in what manner are you all-powerful, if you aren’t able to do all? Or, if you 

aren’t able to be corrupted, nor to lie, nor to make the true to be false, such as in 

the instance of making what has been done to be what has not, and many things of 

a similar sort: how are you able to do all then? Or, mayhaps to do such things as 

these is not power but a sort of impotence? For he who is able to do these things, 

since he who is capable of doing these things is capable of doing what is not for 

his good, and of doing that which he should not; by however much more he has 
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power over these things, by so much more do perversity and adversity have power 

over him, and he himself less against them. He, therefore, who has power over 

these things has power over them not by power itself, but, in truth, by impotence. 

For he is not said to be able to do so thusly, because he can do such a thing 

himself, but because his impotence gives something else power over him.” 

 

God can’t be corrupted? Certainly, the principle of God’s ignorance of impotence 

holds--it is better to be impassible than passible; God can’t lie? Well, stretching it, depending on 

what we understand lying to entail, but let’s admit it; nor to make the true the false?--now here I 

take issue. What does it mean to make the true the false? It must not mean to lie, no, must not, 

because Anselm already listed it. It needs must mean something far more drastic. What sort of 

impotence would God be subject to if he could make ‘the true’ ‘the false’--and what do those 

categories even mean when we’re engaging in discourse about God?  

We limit ourselves to Anselm’s example: making what was what wasn’t; that is to say, 

making a true thing a false thing (to avoid the question ‘what is truth?’). St. Peter Damian’s 

famous dilemma, borrowed from St. Jerome, is that of a woman who’s been raped. Jerome says 

that God can restore her condition, free her from any lasting bodily harm and punish the attacker, 

but he can--in no way--help her such that it would be fitting to say “that woman has never not 

been a virgin.” For Anselm’s God to restore virginity to the woman by changing her history 

would be for God to act by impotence because something else would have power over him. 

The question we find ourselves asking in concert with the victim, any victim, is 

‘what?’--what power comes over God if He were to restore her virginity? Anselm’s primary 

contention is, as we’ve discovered, that there is no thing and no one that can stand against God, 

“Therefore, oh God, then you are more truly omnipotent, because you are capable of nothing 

through impotence, and nothing is able to stand against you. . .” God is Being, not a being, and 

so God can not, must not be ranked alongside or beside any created thing. We can’t pit God 

against Satan or Job in a cosmic cock-fight. 
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This is as much Job’s intuition as Anselm’s; this is, it seems to me, the primary intuition 

of ‘Biblical’ thought over and against ‘Greek’ thought. God is not Zeus, bound to Fate; God is 

not the Demiurge, bound to the eidai; God is not, can never be anangke, Necessity, bound to its 

own uncaring ideality high above the never-ending cycle of genesis and phthora. He is beyond 

speech, beyond matter, immanent-albeit-transcendent. What, then, would exercise power over 

Him if He were to restore virginity to a woman who has lost it? Why would admitting God’s 

ability to change what was lower him to the rank of a being? To answer that question we look 

back to Anselm: two agents are identified as the underlying pathology of impotence: adversitas 

and perversitas. 

Adversity isn’t defined, though we can get at the meaning through the etymology: ad (a 

preposition meaning toward or against) + versum (the perfect passive participle of vertere, to 

turn) + the -itas ending indicating an abstract noun. One who lies, one who does something 

against his own interest, is in point of fact not ruling himself but is ruled by a certain 

turning-against, or turning-towards--that is to say, he is ruled by a certain necessity. In the case 

of a lie we intuit Anselm’s meaning quite clearly: one who lies does so because he needs to, 

because if he doesn’t then some indefinite consequence might arise; perhaps, if he doesn’t lie, 

he’ll find himself in a state where another might gain the upper hand. In both cases the issue is 

precisely this: the ability to deceive is tied up with a lack of power because it is itself an 

expression of a certain departmental powerlessness (insofar as Odysseus is less powerful than 

Achilles).  

Neither possibility is relevant to God--so what ‘adversity’ rules Him in restoring virginity 

to one who’s lost it? Without dismissing the objection’s legitimacy out of hat, the other option on 

the table--perversity--strikes me as more relevant to the question. 

Perversitas, like adversitas, an abstract noun come from a preposition mashed with a 

perfect passive participle--but the preposition makes all the difference. If adversity is a certain 

turning against, or a turning towards, perversity is a certain setting-into-the-wrong-order--that is 

to say, it is a sort of wholesale turn-around. Anselm’s contention seems to be that who lies is 

ruled by perversity insofar as he is ruled by a state of affairs contrary to what is in fact. We come 

closer to why Anselm seems to think that God can’t (can’t opposed to won’t being key) change 
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the past--an interruption of the order of things implied by a lie is but a microcosm of the 

unthinkable interruption that would be caused by a miracle the magnitude of changing what was 

into what wasn’t; God would, for the sake of argument, be subject to a state of affairs contrary to 

the one He established.  

How are we to understand that state of affairs? God is impassible, eternal, unchanging; 

the cosmos is embroiled in death and decay. God’s relation to creation is necessarily outside the 

bounds of that creation, necessarily outside time-as-change-and-phthora; God has no share in 

decay. God once established the pillars of the world, then sustained them, then, in the last, did 

away with them--but not in a succession of ‘nows’. Not in time. Would a turn-around be any 

different from a putting-together in the context of one not in a state of becoming? Is that 

discourse even meaningful in the context of anything atemporal?  

Anselm, while ostensibly putting a similar view of divine eternity on the table (see Ch. 

XIX of the Proslogion translated below), doesn’t consider the possibility that it isn’t: adversity 

and perversity thrang about Anselm’s God in his making what was what was not. Why? I think 

the answer is, at-least in part, to be found in method: Anselm’s arguments are thoroughly 

dialectical. He’s having a conversation with the Almighty predicate on the mode of 

communication being logical, coherent, and comprehensible. From the perspective of a created 

intellect, ‘adversitas’ and ‘perversitas’ are both valid objections to anyone--logical 

impossibilities set aside for a moment--who claimed they could, or even would, change what was 

into what wasn’t.  

But why do we assume God shares our limitations? Human language is, on all sides, 

limited by its context: we speak of God ‘having created’ (even though time itself didn’t exist in 

the first verses of Gen. 1); we speak of God ‘having done’ something when we really mean that 

God did something at a certain point from our perspective; in the last, demanding clear answers 

from God we try to catch Job’s tempest in a net. What use are the three laws of thought in an 

atemporal, aspatial context?--what use is logic given a language of the Logos, and not Aristotle’s 

logoi apophantikoi?  

One word from God and the Cosmos comes into being. One word from the Almighty and 

Job is cast down by the Adversary. One word from Christ and Lazarus comes out his tomb--but a 
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word from the Philosopher and we discover whether a thing is true or false by necessity. Two 

different sorts of language seem to me to be at work here.  

The rhetoric of divine omnipotence calls things into being, does not look to the true or the 

false but simply declares (hear, o Israel!)--but the dialectic of human impotence looks at the 

things that are and, in the last, does nothing but come to judgements about their nature. On the 

one hand, a sort of creation and power to define and delimit proper to the Almighty, on the other, 

a sort of investigation and eking-out proper to human incapacity.  

The comforters tell Job what he knows too well: the Lord giveth and the Lord taketh 

away, blessed be the name of the Lord--but Job’s response is this in response to overwhelming 

certainty, surety, and mendacity: what sort of freedom, what sort of potence is mine if I’m 

content with assimilating your truism and turning it into Truth? What good is that if my children 

are dead and my corpus crawls with countless corpuscular carbuncles? Mercury’s wand smacks 

my suffering and makes it joy, but why should I accept its boon? Where Job is eminently 

concerned with preserving the incomprehensibility of that God who created the (inexplicable, 

almost arbitrary) cosmos over the God who safeguards an intelligible moral order, the comforters 

offer a single--exhaustive--portrait of the deity: He is bound by certain laws (Eliphaz), His 

person is circumscribed and limited by the experience of the community (Bildad), and the laws 

he’s bound by are intelligible and amount to a sort of table of receipt and moral desert (Zophar).  

The God of Job’s comforters is, in some ways, the God of Anselm--a God we come to 

know by way of our own discursive faculties, a God we pose questions to who responds through 

our own searching, a God safely quarantined in and amongst all other beings as a sort of senile 

chieftan. Why does Job struggle against this depiction of God? What’s at stake if Anselm and the 

comforters’ chorus speak the truth? 

III 

For one, Damian’s dilemma comes back into focus: if God can’t make what has been 

done what hasn’t, then all history’s horrors are here to stay. A person who’s been wronged, 

harmed, disgraced can never recover their original integrity save by divine lobotomy--and this is 

all we have to hope for in Job’s redeemer. This isn’t a possibility Damian dismissed lightly. His 

letter De Divina Omnipotentia is, in more ways than one, an attempt to wrestle with these very 
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questions given the reality that the dialectical or ‘rational’ depiction of God sketched by men like 

Anselm might be true to life. 

 

I contend he  spoke rashly when he said: “while God is able to do all, he is not 1

able to dredge up virginity after its loss. Certainly he is able to free the woman 

from her just punishment, but he is not able to crown such a woman (with the 

crown of virginity?) after she’s been despoiled.”. . . these sayings, I must confess, 

have never been able to put my conscience to rest. For not by whom a thing is 

said, but what has been said do I heed--it seems, and did seem then, no slight 

dishonor, to ascribe to whom can do all an impossibility without first having been 

assured of it by that same higher intelligence. 

 

Job and Peter Damian hear the same nagging voice: conscience. They’re eminently 

concerned about the sort of language they apply to God, the sort of language they’re willing to 

use to describe their relationship with Him. The intuition in Job, that God’s relationship with 

those who suffer can’t be circumscribed by a rational system of transaction or receipt; the 

intuition in Peter Damian, that all speech about God that doesn’t proceed from those premises 

and axioms established by the Almighty himself is suspect. That God might be incapable of 

restoring virginity is apparent to Peter, but that the discursive reason that brought him to that 

conviction is more trustworthy than an ‘assurance’ from on high is not--there’s an inner conflict 

between two modes and methods of seeking the truth that rears its head in this moment, here as 

in Job. Between a dialectical way of seeking the truth and a ‘rhetorical’ or receptive way 

predicate on the receipt of revelation Damian sees an abyss. 

But the chasm isn’t as wide as it seems prima facie: Damian is indignant at St. Jerome’s 

assertion precisely because he isn’t willing to accept an appeal to authority, “for not by whom a 

thing is said, but what has been said do I heed. . .” If the mode of finding and grounding the truth 

1 St. Jerome 
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Damian were suggesting in his argument were simply assertive or rhetorical, lacking in anything 

critical, a question of unyielding obedience to a given premise, then this claim would be 

nonsense. It struck me as I was reading the treatise that the principle at play here, the epistemic 

mode is a mode we see just as clearly in Job: the mode of the ‘faithful rebel’ asking naughty 

questions in a quixotic quest for salvation. 

 

. . . As if we agreed that once a virgin has been corrupted it cannot now happen 

that she should be restored! Yes, such words as these might hold in the order of 

nature, and, indeed, the principle holds: if a deed has been done, and a deed has 

not been done, they cannot be selfsame; they can not be identical. They are 

mutually exclusive. It is such that if one is, the other cannot be. For what was 

could not truly be said to not, in the last, to have been. And, on the other hand, 

what was not cannot correctly be said to have. For things that are mutually 

exclusive cannot coincide in one and the same subject. We rightly say that this is 

impossible--when we are speaking of nature’s impotence. But doesn’t it strike you 

that it’s quite something else to impose this restriction on God’s greatness? 

Couldn’t the one who created nature and her laws, if he so willed it, revoke them? 

 

Such words hold in the order of nature; the principle (factum infectum fieri nequit) holds 

in the order of nature; logic and reason dictate their and our impotence in clear terms ordine 

naturae--but who gave Nature leave to impose any restriction on God? Did God surrender 

Himself to the dictates of His own creation when he laid the foundations of the world? Did Being 

become a being to satisfy our dialectic? Damian’s voice is a thunderclap: he looks up at the 

heavens, sees unending antisyzygies animating creation, giving it harmony, and refuses to 

believe he has all the answers--he will cling to his ignorance, his feebleness, and will ask an 

answer of one he knows is much better equipped.  
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The questions themselves press him into martyrdom: he becomes Abraham on Moriah. 

Damian immolates every last ounce of his discursive faculty. The first fruits of his intellect 

become a holocaust to the Almighty in a spirit of unflinching honesty, unyielding fidelity in the 

face of unending absurdity: that for God our past, our present, our future are equally malleable. 

For Damian’s God the past is as indeterminate as the future--certainty has left the building. 

Catharsis has lost whatever credence it had left.  

 

Let it be said in earnest that God, with respect to our transience, can make what 

has been done what has not been done, and vice-versa. That is to say that God is 

able to make it such that Rome, founded once, was in point of fact never founded. 

The verb ‘is able’ that we use here, in the present tense, is used appropriately, 

at-least so far as the impassible eternity of almighty God is concerned. But you 

and I live in a state of constant motion, constant change, and so we say was 

able--and rightly, too. 

 

Rome has been erased from history: Julius Caesar was never assassinated; Livia never 

poisoned Augustus; schoolboys learn Etruscan instead of Latin. All we know, all we can know, 

has gone up in smoke.  

But not really. 

Rome doesn’t exist; it never has. Mercury’s a myth. The Loch Ness monster’s more 

credible than the Tiber. We rest easy knowing that a roving band of Italian warmongers never 

pillaged Europe and Asia--all is right in the world. The sheet once writ over with black ink’s now 

blank. An entirely new narrative, a house full of doors leading to unforeseen possibilities springs 

up before our lazy eyes. Like the Apostles, we collapse in Gethsemane, in our sleep unaware of 

the terrible mystery happening near at hand.  

From our perspective Rome never was; from our perspective, as it is, it always was and 

will be. Damian’s key insight is Aquinas and Anselm’s: that we use analogical language to speak 
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about God in light of our own capacities and limitations. When we say God ‘was’ able to make it 

such that Rome was never founded, we really mean that He is able--because that moment, that 

instant where history could’ve changed is not set. God is as much there as He is here.  

 

Hence we understand the above statement, ‘God is able to make it such that 

Rome, once founded, was not’, from his perspective, namely, for whom “there is 

no variability, nor shadow of change.” Of course, for us this simply means ‘God 

was able’. For with respect to his eternity, whatever God was able to accomplish, 

he also is able to accomplish, because his now never turns into then, his today 

does not change into tomorrow or into any alteration of time. He is always 

self-same--so whatever finds itself before His face will always find itself before 

His face. 

 

We see here that Anselm and Damian are concerned with elaborating the same 

fundamental assertions about God: that He is omnipotent, omnipresent, and that He has a certain 

perfect apathy. God, in some ineffable way, remains the same where we change--though He 

interacts with his dynamically, though He spoke to Job from the whirlwind, God does not 

change. The two theologians are in vehement agreement--but why? We come back, I think, to 

method. 

Anselm’s understanding of divine aseity, simplicity, apathy, and so on, derives, strikes 

me, from the rigorous argument he develops to explicate a definitive proof for the existence of 

God.  Damians understanding of these predicates we apply to the Almighty derives from God’s 

own speech--he’s constantly quoting the Bible, constantly going back to revelation to look for 

words that possess in themselves a certain holiness--in the truest sense of that word--by dint of 

the fact God Himself has used them to describe Himself. The word omnipotent itself stands 

opposed to words like omnibenevolent, omniscient, and so on, owing to the fact the Greek 

equivalent παντοκράτωρ is used throughout the Old and New Testaments; Damian’s concern is 
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to modulate his language around what has been revealed, not vice-versa.  

 

Therefore, it is to be asserted bravely and in a spirit of faith that God, just as we 

say He is all-powerful, so with absolutely no exception He is truly able to do all 

things.  Let us place the passage of Esther as an inviolable seal at the end of our 

labor: “Lord, almighty king! All things, oh Master, are in your hand--and there is 

no man living who can resist your will. For you made heaven and earth and all 

else; you are lord of all flesh; there is not a one who can resist your majesty.” 

 

It is to be asserted bravely--precisely because language and faith are now at odds. The 

‘great and final struggle’ that Plato says awaits the soul in the Symposium might well be 

something like this: a struggle against a part of yourself that’s concerned with impossibilities, 

against that part of you that tells you that God is just as powerless as you are. Within us is 

idolatry, recklessness that’s not yet faithful audacity; within us, in the last, is an idolatry that 

masks despair--looking at an idol of Baal a pagan priest hung his head and asked, “is this as good 

as it gets?” 

Job and Peter share a struggle. Both seek to defend God, both want to be true to 

themselves and what they know to be true, and both contend with opponents possessed with 

overwhelming surety. This God is, on the one hand, more comforting than Anselm’s: He can 

make what was what wasn’t, can end our sufferings and lift us up into a new life. He’s 

unbounded. 

On the other, Job’s children are still dead. Throughout this paper I’ve explored the 

question of whether God could change the past, and what it would mean if he could, but we 

come up against the reality: whether God can do all, from our perspective He most certainly 

doesn’t. Job’s dead. Job’s children are dead. Elihu, Zophar, Eliphaz, Bildad--dead. The cries of 

Jerome’s virgins echo off into empty space. History’s consumed countless millions while God’s 
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sat idly by. How did He answer our horror, Job’s, when--in that one, terrible moment at the end 

of the Book--how did He answer when He finally broke his silence?  

IV  2

“I will demand of thee, and answer will thou me!”--I will speak and you, at long last, will 

be as silent as I have been. These aren’t the words we were expecting. The Paraclete’s comfort is 

far and away--God is comforting His servant, yes, but His comfort isn’t pacifying. His comfort 

isn’t an anesthetic or a lobotomy. It’s deeply unsettling, unexpected, grandiose and prim full of 

pomp and pose--God’s response to overwhelming suffering is aesthetic and amoral where the 

comforters’ is didactic, impotent, and eminently dialectical.  

 

Then the Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind, and said, 

“Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge? Gird up now 

thy loins like a man; for I will demand of thee, and answer thou me. Where wast 

thou when I laid the foundations of the earth? declare, if thou hast understanding. 

Who hath laid the measures thereof, if thou knowest? or who hath stretched the 

line upon it? Whereupon are the foundations thereof fastened? or who laid the 

cornerstone thereof; When the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of 

God shouted for joy? Or who shut up the sea with doors, when it brake forth, as if 

it had issued out of the womb? When I made the cloud the garment thereof, and 

thick darkness a swaddlingband for it, and brake up for it my decreed place, and 

set bars and doors, and said, Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further: and here 

shall thy proud waves be stayed? Hast thou commanded the morning since thy 

2 All quotes from the Book of Job in this section are taken from the KJV, where all quotes from the Bible in the 
appendices and the earlier sections are translations from the Latin. 
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days; and caused the dayspring to know his place; That it might take hold of the 

ends of the earth, that the wicked might be shaken out of it?” Job 38:1-13 

 

God recapitulates all creation in Tempest’s thunderclaps, “Where wast thou when I laid 

the foundations of the Earth? Declare, if thou hast understanding. Who hath laid the measures 

thereof, if thou knowest?” We begin with a God that creates and curates the boundaries of what 

can and can’t be in the Cosmos: the world is built on a firm foundation, and the God of the 

Tempest is the God of Job’s friends. He’s the custodian of a moral and universal order that can’t 

be circumvented, an order that’s comprehensible to the human intellect. Job’s God responds as 

Job’s friends--until he plunges the leper into the deep.  

The oceans themselves gush forth from their natural bounds as if they were given birth in 

a sort of anarchic frenzy after the moment of creation; only God’s creative will is able to shut the 

gates of the sea and swaddle the newborn to keep it from devouring the cosmos. That same God 

who laid the foundations of the world laid them such that one element, if not for His will, would 

overwhelm the rest; this is a God who created a sea possessing ‘proud’ waves, who’s imbued the 

entire world with a sort of terrible personality. Instead of a pure recapitulation of the events of 

Genesis 1-3 we’re treated to a new perspective on God’s creation: it’s something bursting at the 

seams, good, beautiful, but moral’s a stretch. It strikes me that God’s indictment of Job at the 

start of the passage, “Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge?” is meant 

in an almost ironic manner in light of the following rhetoric: of course he doesn’t have 

knowledge, how can he?--but that doesn’t mean he hasn’t spoken rightly. 

 

“Wilt thou hunt the prey for the lion? Or fill the appetite of the young lions, 

When they couch in their dens, and abide in the covert to lie in wait? Who 

provideth for the raven his food? When his young ones cry unto God, they wander 

for lack of meat. Knowest thou the time when the wild goats of the rock bring 

forth? or canst thou mark when the hinds do calve? Canst thou number the months 
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that they fulfil? or knowest thou the time when they bring forth? They bow 

themselves, they bring forth their young ones, they cast out their sorrows. Their 

young ones are in good liking, they grow up with corn; they go forth, and return 

not unto them. Who hath sent out the wild ass free? or who hath loosed the bands 

of the wild ass? Whose house I have made the wilderness, and the barren land his 

dwellings. He scorneth the multitude of the city, neither regardeth he the crying of 

the driver.” Job 39:5-8 

 

The shift from the cosmic to the terrestrial is effected by a turn toward the tyrannical: the 

creatures that most hound man’s existence are God’s justification for Job’s suffering. The wild, 

untamed beasts are cared for by God; the carrion’s young are provided for where Job’s are laid in 

ignominious rest. The order of providential care in creation isn’t limited to the human: the order 

that constitutes nature is an order ordained by God and without apparent rhyme or reason--it’s an 

order that by its very nature excludes logos; cosmos is here hardly distinguishable from chaos. 

God has chosen to create a world almost in his own image: incomprehensible, without any 

internal necessity, and seemingly indifferent to the tragedy of particular men and women.  

God’s word lays the limits of man’s possibility--the origin of the world, the affairs of 

undomesticated animals. We descend down the ladder of beings and find ourselves in a world 

wholly indifferent to man’s lofty aspirations (anyone remember the Flood?) and his groping 

attempts at a sovereign security--the goat scorns the multitude and disregards the driver’s spurs. 

Whatever wisdom guides the cacophony of the cosmic order isn’t a wisdom possessed by 

Eliphaz or the rest: it’s utterly alogic.  
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“Gavest thou the goodly wings unto the peacocks?  or wings and feathers unto the 3

ostrich which leaveth her eggs in the earth, and warmeth them in dust, and 

forgetteth that the foot may crush them, or that the wild beast may break them. 

She is hardened against her young ones, as though they were not her's: her labour 

is in vain without fear; because God hath deprived her of wisdom, neither hath he 

imparted to her understanding. What time she lifteth up herself on high, she 

scorneth the horse and his rider.” Job 39:13-18 

 

In his defense of his treatment of Job, God invokes the image of a creature he made 

without the capacity to suffer. The ostrich, once Job’s ally, is now his antithesis. The ostrich has 

no concern for its young: the past is immaterial to the animal, as is the future. There is only, in 

some arcane way, only its now--when the creature exalts itself, when it sees the oncoming 

predator, it doesn’t despair: it ‘scorns’ (in the Hebrew and the Greek, laughs). The absolute 

arbitrariness of the creator’s self-manifestation in creation is depicted here as the Dionyisan 

flippance of the ostrich in the face of its own mortality. 

How does the ostrich come to its joy? Simple, God has deprived the animal of its 

discursive faculties. This is where the similarities the ostrich has to God come to an end. For 

whatever else, God’s inner life is never depicted as one of ignorance or folly--he doesn’t despair, 

but not because he doesn’t know better. God’s rhetoric of beauty and majesty has descended to a 

mindless walking pigeon, but only so it can take what it needs to cement its case. What is the 

Lord trying to tell Job? What sort of picture is he trying to paint about his place in the world He’s 

made? Job imagines the speech had one purpose: to diminish him, to make him lesser, to remind 

3 The KJV renders this as a question--it isn’t. A more apt translation might be ‘the ostrich’s wings beat proudly’. An 
interesting note is that the word for ostrich in this passage isn’t the word used in Job’s speech--here the word used to 
describe the ostrich is a metonymy (ְרָנִנ֥ים, or rea’nim)--moans, cries of unbridled ecstasy). Laughter figures 
prominently throughout God’s defense, but nowhere more starkly than here: where Job associates himself with the 
ostrich as a way of emphasizing his mourning, God transmutes the image of the ostrich into the image of irrational 
frenzy and delight.  
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him of his infinitesimal place in creation. He thinks God has come to tell him what the 

comforters already have. Job is under the impression that God won’t restore his children because 

God doesn’t care about him--because, sub specie aeternitatis, Job’s an ant, “Then Job answered 

the Lord, and said, “Behold, I am vile; what shall I answer thee? I will lay mine hand upon my 

mouth. Once have I spoken; but I will not answer: yea, twice; but I will proceed no further.” (Job 

40:3-5). 

Job might be right. We butt again against the narrative: Job never sees his children again. 

He’s vindicated, in some sense, but certainly not in a way that would satisfy someone who hasn’t 

heard God from the whirlwind. But if God is here to abase Job, then he wouldn’t dignify him 

with an audience--Job has been heard, and an ant is now talking to a king. Whatever Job is 

meant to get out of this divine apologia can’t be boiled down to blind submission in the face of 

incomprehensible might.  

Job isn’t the ostrich, and his place in the cosmos isn’t so modest as all that--how many 

fowls get to talk to the Almighty?  As Job isn’t an ostrich, so God isn’t a rider coming to lay him 

low--the response to Job is just that, a response, an apology, the defendant in a trial standing up 

and contesting the charge: that God doesn’t care about Job, that God’s only recourse to make 

things right is to kill the leper. Job spoke rightly throughout, but he spoke without 

knowledge--and here’s the knowledge he lacked.  

God has given him a portrait of a life free from suffering, a means of escape--laughter in 

the face of death, absolute fearlessness. Tenacity and a concern for being true to one’s nature and 

a living in the present moment. If the Lord were Epictetus or Lucretius, the speech would end: I 

care about you such that I made you suffer so you would learn a valuable moral lesson, shut up, 

take the cup as offered, and learn how to silence those parts of you that would demand an 

audience of God.  

The speech doesn’t end, and the ostrich is but the first of two depictions of a life free 

from Job’s peculiar dilemma God offers: the other is Leviathan. 
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“. . . whatsoever is under the whole heaven is mine. I will not conceal his parts, 

nor his power, nor his comely proportion. Who can discover the face of his 

garment? or who can come to him with his double bridle? Who can open the 

doors of his face? . . . in his neck remaineth strength, and sorrow is turned into joy 

before him. His heart is as firm as a stone; yea, as hard as a piece of the nether 

millstone.When he raiseth up himself, the mighty are afraid: by reason of 

breakings they purify themselves.The sword of him that layeth at him cannot 

hold: the spear, the dart, nor the habergeon. He esteemeth iron as straw, and brass 

as rotten wood. The arrow cannot make him flee: slingstones are turned with him 

into stubble. Darts are counted as stubble: he laugheth at the shaking of a spear. 

Sharp stones are under him: he spreadeth sharp pointed things upon the mire. He 

maketh the deep to boil like a pot: he maketh the sea like a pot of ointment. He 

maketh a path to shine after him; one would think the deep to be hoary. Upon 

earth there is not his like, who is made without fear. He beholdeth all high things: 

he is a king over all the children of pride.” Job 41 

 

“There is not his like on the Earth,” saith the Lord.  Leviathan is like to only one: God. 

God and the beast are playmates in the deep. The Almighty made a creature of might, majesty, 

mercurial mirth and looks at him like Job’d look at one of his hounds. But Leviathan’s status as 

chief of God’s creatures is his for one reason, and one reason alone: his incomparable might. 

Leviathan is so great as to not need to fear anything--if the ostrich isn’t capable of fear because it 

lacks the wisdom to recognize its own predicament, Leviathan isn’t capable of fear because it 

can instantly resolve any dilemma that presents itself. Nothing can stand against Leviathan as 

nothing can stand against God, and this, in the last, gives the monster a rarified ‘mirth’ or 
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playfulness that was just hinted at in the ostrich. God’s defense culminates in a way of life that 

mirrors God’s own: utterly free, bound by nothing, incapable of despair not because of its 

ignorance but because of its vehement potence. There is no death for Leviathan. There is no 

adversity or perversity for God--there is only unceasing laughter lighting all the larochs of 

creation. All history collapses before the cacophony of God’s chortling. 

God’s response to the man of Uz is at once a defense and a philosophy of life--both built 

on the same ground. God’s response to Job is a declaration of absolute omnipotence, of an 

absolute divide between him and any impotence. God’s defense is laughter and the terrible 

loveliness of creation, and by its suasive force Job inverts his verdict and judges himself guilty in 

God’s stead. 

 

Then Job answered the Lord, and said, 

“I know that thou canst do every thing, and that no thought can be withholden 

from thee. Who is he that hideth counsel without knowledge? therefore have I 

uttered that I understood not; things too wonderful for me, which I knew not. 

Hear, I beseech thee, and I will speak: I will demand of thee, and declare thou 

unto me. I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth 

thee. Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes.” Job 42:6)  

 

V 

For all that, God vindicates his servant. God hints that he spoke the truth, though he 

spoke it without even knowing it: that the Almighty is beyond all our imaginings, that He created 

wonders infinitely beyond any ours. Job tells us what Peter Damian does: we try to contain the 

God of Heaven and Earth as God Himself contains the waters, but we’re as unable to tame God 

as we are the Leviathan. Our language can’t set a bound on the limitless sublime that is the God 
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of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. And after all his suffering, after all God’s indignation at Job’s 

audacity, for all that, Job is still His servant--and he’s still spoken rightly. God has given Job 

knowledge, understanding: the knowledge that God is outside the jurisdiction of any courtroom, 

and the understanding that His limitless omnipotence means that one must be willing to trust in 

Him against all hope. 

Can God change the past? Whether He can or He can’t, ἢ σιωπήσαντας δεῖ ἀπελθεῖν; we 

must go away in silence because I asked, Anselm asked, Job and Peter Damian asked, and He 

laughed. We’ve come up to the bound God set on our language. And though Job’s children were 

never returned to him, we’re not yet at the end of the drama. Anselm, Job, and Damian struggle 

to make us recognize that one terrible truth about the God of the Bible: the drama that is our life 

together isn’t over ‘till it is. Rome both was and wasn’t until the Kingdom. 

It’s this reality that liberates Job from his past: the absolute arbitrariness of God from the 

perspective of the creature is a source of hope and strength where the rational depiction of the 

Deity offered only defeat. The words of Job’s heart given the knowledge he once lacked, he’s 

found himself able to laugh with the Almighty on a battlefield. Job spoke rightly, without 

knowledge, but with his newfound understanding he plays like Leviathan and orients his new life 

around the word of the God of the Tempest: Dove, Cinnamon, Horn of Eyeshadow--the beautiful 

and untamed in the animal, sensuality, and playful eroticism. The man of tragedy has become the 

man of comedy; the man of Uz has developed a sense of humor. Maybe, if we listen close during 

a thunderstorm, we might hear Job singing with the sons of God; we might hear the man from 

the land of Uz laughing.  

 

8182  
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Appendix I 

Excerpts from St. Peter Damian’s De Divina Omnipotentia  4

 

Whether God is able to restore virginity after it has been lost 

When sometimes, as you might recall, we were--each of us--sitting at the table for dinner, 

we arrived at that saying, in and amongst the sermons of St. Jerome: I maintain he spoke rashly 

when he said: “while God is able to do all, he is not able to dredge up virginity after its loss. 

Certainly he is able to free the woman from her just punishment, but he is not able to crown such 

a woman (with the crown of virginity?) after she’s been despoiled.”--Though I was timorous, 

since I was afraid to dispute the testimony of such a blessed man, nevertheless to an abbot of like 

mind, at-least, so it seemed, I spoke plainly what I felt when I heard Jerome’s word. These 

sayings, I must confess, have never been able to put my conscience to rest. For not by whom a 

thing is said, but what has been said do I heed--it seems, and did seem then, no slight dishonor, 

to ascribe to whom can do all an impossibility without first having been assured of it by that 

same higher intelligence. 

You, however, on the contrary have responded that what’s been said by Jerome is true, 

and well assured, that He seems unable to dredge up virginity after its fall. Then, with long and 

verbose arguments, running through your many points, you let your conclusion be simply this: 

that God can’t do this because God does not wish to do so, not because He is incapable of doing 

so.  

Whether the author of nature can override its principles 

Having affirmed that the Lord is incapable of restoring virginity to a woman after she has 

lost it, they audaciously add the question (as if it somehow followed from this premise): can God 

bring it about that what has been done has not been done? As if we agreed that once a virgin has 

been corrupted it cannot now happen that she should be restored! Yes, such words as these might 

hold in the order of nature, and, indeed, the principle holds: if a deed has been done, and a deed 

has not been done, they cannot be selfsame; they can not be identical. They are mutually 

exclusive. It is such that if one is, the other cannot be. For what was could not truly be said to 

4 Excerpts translated from the Latin text of De Divina Omnipotentia (Migne P.L., Vol. 145)  
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not, in the last, to have been. And, on the other hand, what was not cannot correctly be said to 

have.  

For things that are mutually exclusive cannot coincide in one and the same subject. We 

rightly say that this is impossible--when we are speaking of nature’s impotence. But doesn’t it 

strike you that it’s quite something else to impose this restriction on the divine majesty? Surely 

the one who created nature and her laws could, if he so willed it, revoke the lot of them. 

How it ought be understood that there is an impossibility or an ignorance attributed to 

God 

In that flat way it is said that God is not able to do something, and in which way not to 

know; evidently whatever it is he is unable to do, or he doesn’t know, is evil, thus he does not 

know how to do it. For either he is not able or doesn’t know how to lie, or to perjure, or to make 

some other injustice. However through a prophet he said: I am the Lord, making light and 

creating shadow, making peace and making strife. . .  

To close our consideration of such sayings in the Scripture, many such things are often 

said by the Saints--but if we take these sayings literally, then they will not fill us with the light of 

Truth, but instead cast on us a shadow filled with shades and phantasms.  So this thing which is 

said, that God is not capable of anything evil nor does He know how to, is not to be referred to 

ignorance, or impossibility, or incapacity, but to the rectitude of his eternal will. 

To Make Rome Having Been Founded, Un-Founded 

Let it be said in earnest that God, with respect to our transience, can make what has been 

done what has not been done, and vice-versa. That is to say that God is able to make it such that 

Rome, founded once, was in point of fact never founded. The verb ‘is able’ that we use here, in 

the present tense, is used appropriately, at-least so far as the impassible eternity of almighty God 

is concerned. But you and I live in a state of constant motion, constant change, and so we say 

was able--and righly, too. 

Hence we understand the above statement, ‘God is able to make it such that Rome, once 

founded, was not’, from his perspective, namely, for whom “there is no variability, nor shadow 

of change.” Of course, for us this simply means ‘God was able’. For with respect to his eternity, 

whatever God was able to accomplish, he also is able to accomplish, because his now never turns 
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into then, his today does not change into tomorrow or into any alteration of time. He is always 

self-same--so whatever finds itself before His face will always find itself before His face. 

In fact, his potence is fixed and unchanging, such that he is always able to accomplish 

something he was once able to accomplish from our point of view. The shift in time makes not a 

jot of difference under eternity’s guise; nor are the rooms and avenues of possibility open to God 

thus delimited. Rather, just as he is the same now as he was in the beginning, so too he is able to 

accomplish everything whatsoever that he was able to accomplish before the ages. We must, 

therefore, end this chattering.  

Accordingly, if omnipotence is co-eternal with God, then God was able to make it such 

that things that have been made were not made. Therefore, it is to be asserted bravely and in a 

spirit of faith that God, just as we say He is all-powerful, so with absolutely no exception he is 

truly able to all things.  

Let us place the passage of Esther as an inviolable seal at the end of our labor: “Lord, 

almighty king! All things, o Master, are in your hand--and there is no man living who can resist 

your will. For you made heaven and earth and whatsoever else; you are Lord of all flesh; there is 

not a one who can resist your majesty.” 
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Appendix II 

Excerpts from St. Anselm’s Proslogion  

 

Caput VII 

Quomodo sit Omnipotens, cum Multa non Possit 

Sed et omnipotens quamodo es, si omnia non poses? Aut si non poses corrumpi nec 

mentiri nec facere verum esse falsum, ut quod factum est non esse factum, et plura similiter: 

quomodo poses omnia? An haec posse non est potentia sed impotentia? Nam qui haec potest, 

quod sibi non expedit et quod non debet potest. Quae quanto magis potest, tanto magis adversitas 

et perversitas possum in illum, et ipse minus contra illas. Qui ergo sic potest, non potentia potest 

sed impotentia. Non enim ideo dicitur posse, quia ipse possit sed quia sue impotentia facit aliud 

in se posse; sive aliquo alio genere loquendi, sicut multa improprie dicuntur. Ut cum ponimus 

'esse' pro 'non esse', et 'facere' pro eo quod est 'non facere', aut pro 'nihil facere'. Nam saepe 

dicimus ei qui rem aliquam esse negat: sic est quemadmodum dicis esse, cum magis proprie 

videatur dici: sic non est quemadmodum dicis non esse. Item dicimus: iste sedet sicut ille facit, 

aut: iste quiescit sicut ille facit, cum 'sedere' sit quiddam non facere et 'quiescere' sit nihil facere. 

Sic itaque cum quis dicitur habere potentiam faciendi aut patiendi quod sibi non expedit aut quod 

non debet, impotentia intelligitur per potentiam; quia quo plus habet hanc potentiam, eo 

adversitas et perversitas in illum sunt potentiores, et ille contra eas impotentior. Ergo domine 

deus, inde verius es omnipotens, quia nihil potes per impotentiam, et nihil potest contra te.  

Chapter 7 

How He be Omnipotent, Though He be Unable to do Many Things 

But in what manner are you all-powerful, if you aren’t able to do all? Or, if you aren’t 

able to be corrupted, nor to lie, nor to make the true to be false, such as in the instance of making 

what has been done to be what has not, and many things of a similar sort: how are you able to do 

all then? Or, mayhaps to do such things as these is not power but a sort of impotence? For he 

who is able to do these things, since he who is capable of doing these things is capable of doing 

what is not for his good, and of doing that which he should not; by however much more he has 
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power over these things, by so much more do perversity and adversity have power over him, and 

he himself less against them.  

He, therefore, who has power over these things has power over them not by power itself, 

but, in truth, by impotence. For he is not said to be able to do so thusly, because he can do such a 

thing himself, but because his impotence gives something else power over him; or else in another 

way of speaking, thus are many things said wrongly: as when we place ‘to be’ for ‘not to be’, 

and ‘to make’ for this, which is ‘not to make’, or for ‘to make nothing’. For often we speak to 

him whom denies that a thing is of such and such a sort, it is as you say, when it is more proper 

to say, it is not as you say it is not. Again, we say that man sits as that man does, or: that man 

rests as that man does, be it true that sitting is not itself a sort of doing, nor resting.  

Thus also when anyone is said to have the power of making or of suffering what does not 

benefit him, or what he ought not, impotence is understood in the place of potence; because by 

which thing he more has this power, by which thing adversity and perversity are potentates over 

him; and that man against them the lesser. Therefore, oh God, then you are more truly 

omnipotent, because you are capable of nothing through impotence, and nothing is able to stand 

against you. 

Caput XIX 

Quod non sit in loco aut in tempore, sed omnia sint in illo 

Sed si per aeternitatem tuam fuisti et es et eris, et fuisse non es futurum esse et esse non 

est fuisse vel futurum esse: quomodo aeternitas tua tota est semper? An de aeternitate tua nihil 

praeterit, ut iam non sit, nec aliquid futurum est, quasi nondum sit? Non ergo fuisti heri aut eris 

cras, sed heri et hodie et cras es. Immo nec heri nec hodie nec cras es, sed simpliciter es extra 

omne tempus. Nam nihil aliud est heri et hodie et cras quam in tempore; tu autem, licet nihil sit 

sine te, non es tamen in loco aut tempore, sed omnia sunt in te. Nihil enim te continet, sed tu 

contines omnia. 

Chapter 19 

How, though he is not in time or space, all things are in Him 

But if through your eternity you have been, and are, and will be--and to have been is not 

to be about to be and to be isn’t to have been or to be about to be; how, then, does your eternity 
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endure forever?  Or does nothing of your eternity pass away, such that it is not now, nor is 

anything of it about to be, just as if it were not yet so? Not, therefore, have you been yesterday, 

or will you be today, but yesterday and today and tomorrow you are. In the last, you simply are 

outside all time and temporality. For yesterday, today, and tomorrow only exist in time; you, 

though nothing exists without you, are not in time or place, but all things are in you. For nothing 

contains you, but you contain all. 

Caput XX 

Quod sit ante et ultra omnia etiam aeterna 

Tu ergo imples et complecteris omnia; tu es ante et ultra omnia. Et quidem ante omnia es, 

quia “antequam fierent, tu es.” Ultra omnia vero quomodo es? Qualiter enim es ultra ea quae 

finem non habebunt? 

An quia illa sine te nullatenus esse possunt, tu autem nullo modo minus es, etiam si illa 

redeunt in nihilum? Sic enim quodam modo es ultra illa. An etiam, quia illa cogitari possunt 

habere finem, tu vero nequaquam? Nam sic illa quidem finem quodam modo, tu vero nullo 

modo. Et certe quod nullo modo habet finem, ultra est quod aliquo modo finitur. An hoc quoque 

modo transis omnia etiam aeterna, quia tua et illorum aeternitas tota tibi praesens est, cum illa 

nondum habeant de sua aeternitate quod venturum est, sicut iam non habent quod praeteritum 

est? Sic quippe semper es ultra illa, cum semper tibi sis praesens, seu cum illud semper tibi 

praesens, ad quod illa nondum pervenerunt. 

Chapter 20 

How he is before and beyond all things, even those that are eternal 

You therefore fill and embrace all things; you are before and beyond all. And, indeed, 

you exist before all, since ‘before all things were, you are.” But, in truth, how do you transcend 

all things? In what way do you exist beyond those beings which will not have a boundary? Or, 

even because those things are able to be though to have an end, you truly are in no way able to be 

thought so?  For thus those things indeed in a certain way have an end, but you truly in no way. 

And, most certainly, that which in no way has an end, is beyond that which in some sense is 

bounded. Or in this manner you exist even beyond the eternal things, because even their eternity 

is contained in yours; while they have not yet that part of eternity which is to come, thus they do 
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not have any longer that which is past--thus are you always beyond those things, since you are 

always present with yourself, and since that which has not yet come to them has always been for 

you.  

Caput XXVI 

An hoc sit gaudium plenum quod promittit Dominus 

Deus meus et Dominus meus, spes mea et gaudium cordis mei, dic animae meae, si hoc 

est gaudium, de quo nobis dicis per Filium tuum: "Petite et accipietis, ut gaudium vestrum sit 

plenum" (John 16:24) Inveni namque gaudium quoddam plenum, et plus quam plenum. Pleno 

quippe corde, plena mente, plena anima, pleno toto homine gaudio illo: adhuc supra modum 

superit gaudium. Non ergo totum illud gaudium intrabit in gaudentes, sed toti gaudentes 

intrabunt in gaudium. Dic, Domine, dic servo tuo intus in corde suo, si hoc est gaudium in quod 

intrabunt servi tui, qui intrabunt "in gaudium Domini sui". Sed gaudium illud certe, quo 

gaudebunt electi tui, "nec oculus vidit, nec auris audivit, nec in cor hominis ascendit" Nondum 

ergo dixi et cogitavi, Domine, quantum gaudebunt illi beati tui. Utique tantum gaudebunt, 

quantum amabunt; tantum amabunt, quantum cognoscent. Quantum te cognoscent, Domine, 

tunc, et quantum amabunt? Certe "nec oculus vidit, nec auris audivit, nec in cor hominis 

ascendit" in hac vita, quantum te cognoscent et amabunt in illa vita. 

Oro, Deus, cognoscam te, amem te, ut gaudeam de te. Et si non possum in hac vita ad 

plenum, vel proficiam in dies, usque dum veniat illud ad plenum. Proficiat hic in me notitia tui et 

ibi fiat plena; crescat amor tuus et ibi sit plenus, ut hic gaudium meum sit in spe magnum, et ibi 

sit in re plenum. Domine, per Filium tuum iubes, immo consulis petere et promittis accipere, "ut 

gaudium nostrum plenum sit" Peto, Domine, quod consulis "per admirabilem consiliarium" 

nostrum; accipiam, quod promittis per veritatem tuam, "ut gaudium meum plenum sit". Deus 

verax, peto accipiam, "ut gaudium meum plenum sit". Meditetur interim inde mens mea, 

loquatur inde lingua mea. Amet illud cor meum, sermonicetur os meum. Esuriat illud omnia mea, 

sitiat caro mea, desideret tota substantia mea, donec "intrem in gaudium Domini mei", qui est 

trinus et unus Deus ‘benedictus in saecula saeculorum’. Amen . 

Chapter 26 

Is this joy which the Lord promises ‘full’? 
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My God, my Lord, my hope and the joy of my heart; speak to my soul, if this is the joy 

you spake through your son: ask and you will receive, that your joy might be full. For, my Lord, 

I have indeed come upon a joy that is full; Lord, I have found a joy more full than full.  Indeed, 

after all man’s faculties are full of that joy, a joy beyond any measure will yet endure. It strikes 

me then, therefore, that not all of this joy will enter into those who rejoice, but indeed, those who 

rejoice will still enter wholly into it-- 

Speak to me, oh Lord, speak to me and show me whether this is indeed the joy which 

your servants shall enter into--whether this is indeed the joy of those who ‘enter into the joy of 

their lord’; show me, lord, show me and tell me in my innermost heart. Eye has not seen and ear 

has not heard that joy which you have prepared, my Lord, for them that love you. Not yet have I 

said how or have thought, my Lord, how much your saints will yet rejoice; I know, my Lord, that 

they shall rejoice according to their love; and as they shall know, so indeed shall they love. How 

deep will their knowledge of you be then! And how much will they love you in turn! Truly, eye 

has not seen and ear has not heard that joy which you have prepared for them that love 

you--which you have prepared for that life to come.  

I pray, oh God, that I might know you, that I might love you, that I might rejoice in you. 

And though my joy be incomplete in this life let me, at-least, go forth from day to day and 

increase as I am able. Let knowledge of you increase as slight as it would here, and be fulfilled 

there. I beg that the love of you increase here and there be made full, there be made truly full. 

Through your son, my Lord, you demand, no, rather, indeed, you counsel us to ask; and you 

promise that we shall receive that our joy might be complete. And so, my Lord, I ask--as you 

have counselled me through your counselor. By your truth will I receive what you have 

promised. My God, my faithful God, I ask--and I will receive, that my joy may be complete. 

Until then, let my mind meditate on that joy; may my tongue speak of it. Let my heart long for it; 

may my mouth talk of it. Let my soul hunger for it; may my flesh thirst after it. 

Let my whole being desire it, until I enter into your joy; yours, you who are God three 

and one, blessed unto ages of ages. Amen. 
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Appendix III 
Renderings of Job’s Closing Line in Greek, Syriac, Hebrew, Latin, and English 
 
LXX Job 42:6 
διὸ ἐφαύλισα ἐμαυτὸν καὶ ἐτάκην  ἥγημαι  δὲ ἐμαυτὸν γῆν καὶ σποδόν 5

Wherefore I deprecated myself and collapsed; I have regarded myself as dust and ash.  
Peshitta Job 42:6 

 ܡܛܠ ܗܢܐ ܐܫܬܘܩ܂  ܘܐܬܢܚܡ  ܥܠ ܥܦܪܐ ܘܥܠ ܩܛܡܐ܀
And so I fall silent; I pity humankind (lit. I take pity on dust and ashes). 
MT Job 42:6 

Al- ken em'as venichamti; al- afar va'efer. f\r\n 
ֶפר׃  פ  ַעל־  ֵּכ֭ן  ֶאְמַא֣ס   ְוִנַחְ֑מִּתי   ַעל־  ָעָפ֥ר  ָואֵֽ

Therefore I (abhor (who/what?)/recant), and pity humankind (lit. and take pity on dust 
and ashes). 
Vulgate Job 42:6 
idcirco ipse me reprehendo et ago paenitentiam in favilla et cinere 
Wherefore I reprove myself and my regret make known (my penance perform) in ember 

and ash. 
English (KJV) Job 42:6 
Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes. 
English (RSV) Job 42:6 
Therefore I despise myself, and repent in dust and ashes. 
 
The key difference between the LXX, MT (Hebrew), and Peshitta (Syriac) versions of 

Job are their split at the final verb: to regard is the verb of choice in the Greek where the Hebrew 
and the Syriac text is much more ambiguous. The object of the final verb (ἥγημαι) in Greek is 
ἐμαυτὸν, as ‘I regarded myself’--but in either the Hebrew or the Greek the object can well be 
taken to be dust and ash. The split is central to the question of whether Job’s response to God’s 
rhetoric is a break from his earlier discourse or a continuation, whether Job continues to speak as 
he has or he’s gone silent. 

5 All bolded words in original languages variations on the verb that is typically translated ‘recant/repent’, as ‘I repent 
in dust and ash’.  
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